Challenges in designing a multi-function patient monitor.
This article presents a discussion of some challenges in the design of a multi-function patient monitor. The term "multi-function patient monitor" refers to a single medical device that monitors multiple physiological parameters from the same patient. A common configuration of the monitor is a personal computer (PC) platform communicating with several modules each designed to monitor one physiological parameter. Although such an integration of modules allows the modules to access to the display screen, keyboard, power supply and printer of the PC, the integration also involves new design challenges. The foremost challenge is the increased demand on the PC's resources, while another challenge is compatibility among the various modules. Examples of compatibility are electromagnetic compatibility, and clinical compatibility. A well-known example of incompatibility is the non-invasive blood pressure monitor cuff cutting off blood flow to the finger with a pulse oximeter probe, resulting in a Low Signal alarm in the pulse oximeter. Other challenges include clutter on the display screen and confusing alarm annunciation. This article discusses these design challenges and proposes some solutions based on engineering principles, and common sense considerations. Examples will also be drawn from case reports available in the public domain.